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Proceedings In 

The Telford Case
ceased had so strongly represented to 
him what the result would be it the 
true state of affairs became known, he 
had kept quiet. When it was found 
that Nature would not act of her own 
accord, the operation had become neces
sary. Dr. Telford said what was styled 
the “fake operation” was no operation 
at all, only a mark on the skin, the 
muscles not even having been pene
trated. He thought no other doctor 
would have done differently under the 
circumstances. As to sepsis having been 
the cause of death, he said it was a 
mistake, as there was no pulse and no 
temperature, two unfailing accompani
ments. Moreover, when Dr. R. E. Mc- 
Kechnie had been called in for consulta
tion, that doctor stated that the kidneys 
■were at fault, and had recommended 
■hot fomentations, whioh would not have 
been the case had seosis been present.

Then Mr. Martin made an attempt to 
lay the charge he had spoken of. The 
chairman said they did not want to 
hear it, but Mr. Martin thought it 
would do uo harm, and they could pass 
it on to the council.

“If you have any complaint to make, 
place it in writing," the chairman ad
vised. “All charges must be in writ
ing.”

“The charge against Dr. Telford 
not in writing,” Mr. Martin added. He 
again began to state what the charge 
was, but Dr. Walker said the boaad did 
not want to hear it.

“I know you don’t,” Mr. Martin 
shouted, " for yqji stated that 
going to take Dr. Telford’s certificate 
away, and I can bring witnesses here 
to prove it.”

“I am not going to sit here and listen 
to your abuse,” Dr. Walker managed 
to get out, but Mr. Martin said he had 
to listen, as he could not help himself.

“You are not going to make those 
statements," Dr. Walker continued to 
protest.

“Deny it, will you?" was the interro
gation, which was made in a loud tone 
of voice to enable it to be heard above

“You

THE TRIAL OF NAN PATTERSON taken during the cruise. Some of the 
men deserted at Unalaska. and some 
werè left behind at Coos bay. Municipal Affairs 

At KamloopsSEAMEN’S UNION MEET.

San Francisco the Place Chosen for 
Monday’s Gathering.

Wednesday’s San Francisco Exami
ner says: The International Seamen’s 
Union of North America wifi hold its 
annual convention here next Monday, 
December 5th, at 'Sailors”" Union Hail, 
rüast and Mission streets. About 100 
lelegates are expected. They will 
from the Atlantic, the Great Lakes and; 
he Gulf ‘States, besides those from the 

Pacific States and British Columbia. 
The five local branches are making 
ilaborate preparations for the recep- 
ion and entertainment of the visitors.
V banquet is to be tendered tbe dele- 
rates and a trolley ride has also been 
Manned. The local joint committee of 
arrangements and reception is headed 
by Cornelius J. Harrington of the Ma
nne Firemen’s Union, with P. Scharren- 
berg of the Sailors’ Union of the Pacific 
as secretary.

-------------------—o—'------------------

Banker Charles R. Fishburne of Ro
anoke, Va., is the sou of an ice dealer. 

kHe bought a motor cycle. When 
J appeared on it in the street the boys 

shouted, “Ice man” and “Hello, ice.” 
He complained to the police. Then Ire 
slapped Dr. Fred B. Lefew’s stepson. A 
discussion followed. The doctor slapped ; 
the -banker and the banker stabbed the 
doctor. The wound is serious and the 
bail is $5,000.

Matter Is Investigated by a 
Committee of College 

of Physicians.
Local Politicians are Busy With 

Slate of Next Year’s 
Council.
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tft\ ft! Reduction of Taxes Among the 
Planks of Ihe Mayoralty 

Platform.
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Following is the News-Advertiser’s 
report of the Dr. Telford trial, which 
was briefly reported by wire in yester
day morning’s Colonist:

Mr. Joseph Martin, K.C., made 
things lively at the meeting of the com
mittee of inquiry into charges against 
Dr. Robert Telford, which was held yes
terday morning in O’Brien’s hall. In the 

Rj-y first instance he endeavored' for some 
^ /Ssy considerable time to ascertain who had 

MT*$!,e the charge against Dr. Telford, 
Wrau
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From Oar Own Correspondent.
Kamloops, B. C., Dec. 2.—Local poli

ticians are already figuring on suitable 
timber from which to choose suitable 
candidates for next year’s mayor and al- 
dermanic board. Barely have the last 
echoes of the recent federal campaign 
died away before speculation is rife 
to who will be the probable aspirants 
for the honor, though rather thankless 
job of administering the city affairs. One 
thing is certain that Mayor J. R. Mieh- 
ell will not seek re-election.

To the correspondent of the Colonist 
Alderman J. T. Robinson admitted that 
he had been approached by an influen
tial body of ratepayers with a view to 
running for the mayoralty, and >0014 
announce his acceptance on Saturday. 
He has had one year’s experience on the 
board and has proved a hard worker. 
He said: “My platform will include 
reduction of taxes, and water and light 
rates. Greater economy (consistent with 
efficiency) in the administration of civic 
plants. A system of requisition in the 
‘purchase of all municipal supplies and 
monthly reports from the different de* 
partments and a vigorous effort to con
solidate the debenture debt at a lower 
rate of interest.”

Charles S. Stevens, for three years a 
member of the aldermanic board, and 
who rather dramatically resigned last 
summer on account of the repeal of cer
tain by-laws he had been the primary 
mover in, is also not adverse to occupy
ing the chief magistrate’s chair. Seen 
today he answered the correspondent’s 
enquiry by saying: “I would run on one 
condition only, and that is I am backed 
by a level-headed business board. I 
not hunting a nomination, but should 
it come to me withjl strong endorsation 
of businessmen, 1 would favorably 
sider making a vigorous campaign,” and 
no one here will deny that ex-Alde 
'Stevens is a fighter.

A dark horse in the field, whose 
friends number a host in railroad, labor 
and fraternal circles, is said to be Joe 
McCrum, a popular C. P. R. conductor. 
•Mr. McCrum does not deny the soft im
peachment that municipal honors would 
be favorably received, but the nature of 
his work may interfere with his enter
ing the contest. He has the matter un
der advisement.
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lie represented as couusel. He 

stated his desire to lay a charge against 
Dr. Munro, and accused Dr. Walker, 
one of the committee, • with having 
stated that he (Dr. Walker) would take 

The ses- 
r. Martin

TVyou were m
mDr. Telford’s certificate away, 

sion closed abruptly, with M 
in possession of the floor.

The committee was appointed by the 
(College of Physicians and Surgeons or 
British Columbia, and consisted of Dr.
A. P. Proctor, of Kamloops, who 
in the chair; Dr. Fagan, of ‘Victoria, 
and Dr. Walker, of New Westminster.
The evidence placed before this com
mittee will be considered, and a report 
made to the medical council, consisting 
of Drs. Davie, Jones and Fagan, of 
Victoria; Drs. McGuigan and Lefevre, 
of Vancouver; Dr. Proctor, of Kam
loops, and Dr. Walker, of New West
minster.

Dr. Telford, against whom charges 
of infamous and unprofessional conduct 
have been preferred in connection with 
the casé, which is still in the minds oi 
the public, was present and was repre
sented by Mr. Joseph Martin, K.C., who 
has acted as his counsel from the' first.
The medical council was represented by 
Mr. L. G. McPhillips, K.C., while Mr.
C. B. Macneill appeared in the interest 
of Mr. J. M. Bowell. Owing to the 
agreement to qdmit the evidence as ta
ken in the police court, no witnesses 
were called, the time being taken up 
with the arguments of counsel, and their 
remarks, principally the latter.

Mr. Martin’s first query, when the 
session was opened, was to ask by 
whom the inquiry had been made, and 
the reply was given by the chairman 
that no formal complaint had been laid, 
the council having acted on its own in
itiative in the matter.

“Is he one of the board of inquiry V*
Mr. Martin asked, but Mr. McPhillips 
advised that this question need not be 
answered.

“I want it,” Mr. Martin demanded,
“so that a judge may know that the 
matter is bona fide.”

Persistence in bis request- elicited the 
remark from Dr. Walker that the only 
thing to do was to let Mr. Martin go 
on and talk until he was' tired, and 
then the inquiry would begin.

“Just what I want,” was the rejoin
der of delight of the counsel.

“Well, let it go at that,” Mr. Mc
Phillips suggested, and Mr. Martin in
formed him that he was not talking to 
Mr. McPhillips.

Dr.M Proctor said that it did not mat
ter how it reached the board, but Mr.
Martin maintained it did, and added 
that it was a principle of English law 
that a man should not judge his own 
case. After pressing the point still 
further, he obtained the admission from 
the chairman that the? whole council had 
made the charges,- ;

“Now I want to make a charge 
against another man,” was / Mr. Mar
tin’s startling statement, but it was 
suggested that he do that another ,time.
To this he replied that the committee 
evidently intended to “cinch” one man.

“You have no right to say such a 
thing, you would not to a judge,” Dr.
Walker said, denying that any one man 
•was being “cinched.”

“Judging from your actions so far, 
lie is,” was the retort.

Dr. Fagan said the board would re
fuse to hear any charge against an
other man, and the chairman asked 
what the plea would be, “yes” or “no.”

Dr. Telford’s counsel thought it was 
ridiculous to ask that, and recounted 
the remarks of Judge Bole at the time 
of the acquittal of his client In the 
Speedy Trials court, when His Honor 
had stated that there was no evidence 
against him on the charge of abortion, 
which was one of the strongest peti
tions of innocence.

“But this is not abortion,” was Mr.
McPhillips’ reminder.

“I never said it was,” Mr. Martin 
promptly corrected, and said he was 
going to go on whether he was inter
rupted or not. He was again asked 
how his client would plead, but wanted 
to explain the circumstances. This be
ing denied him, he stated there was no 
charge to plead to, and when Dr. Proc
tor read it, adding that it was a grave 
charge, Mr. Martin said the facts were 
all known.

He wished to make some remarks, 
hut Dr. Fagan said that was not the 
usual procedure.

“Not in this committee,” Mr. 
replied, “but in court it is.” 4 ^

Dr Walker said netting had been ; of directors, b.™ w 
heard so far, and Mr. Martin complain- J And the board to have 
ed he had not had the chance to say * a secretary
anythiLg aud proposed to give a brief j 3. No person shah he a member of

a«L°* tmneaSi 1 ■ 11 tv I Itlus association except a stock grower,
,a httle dickering, all the evl-, as defined by the following, viz: A per-

?„ ». PM,Cei2”SLma8 P^Uou owning or controlling cattle, horses,
Which Mr" McP.h‘ !,ps’ *■? 1 mules or asses, and engaged in tbe busi-

„ * WOT rîiSedi, ness ot breeding, growing or raising the
yjtfâ îînïî|lî!îîîijhe case" Mr' Mart,u I ««me for profit. To become a member 
Ca SthS' tv ■ Iot this association, all persons must be
brAJ,m»p? for »^nCar rTas then given ; proposed by a member. Each proposi- 
by counsel for accused. He maintained . tion shall be accompanied by the fee 
linrp i'!n!Si'ÏK‘S'’”ual had been; of admission hereinafter specified, to- 
h»5e iÎL».Ptô ^hîied’n,,rn<!.sei0t y dej-le 1 gather with a statement of the number 

Ji° S1I<l d - tbe giri from dis-i0, cattle, horses, mules or asses owned 
Fa£e". lfthtbeee 7aa '• ey mistake. It hail ; or controlled by such person or his firm 
b,ffn .it the doctor s .iiidgmeiit to take or company, with all the brands and 
Mn„rlSk,rs Çr°te®ting ms patient. Dr. marks of such stock, also the 
Monro did just the same thing for a the individuals comprising bis firm, or 
much longer time. names of all the officers, if a company,

re™ark.was ™'ed <>at °r. and the post office address of each" and 
’.;r' and btr.Martm said he would put his application shall be referred to auy 
111 tlf thk board wis>bed. n three members of the executive com-

m™st make °P uo accusations, . mittee and the secretary of the assoeia- 
was the advice tendered him., ^ , tion, who shall examine snch appliea-

I, tried to, but You would not let tioti, and if they deem the applicant i 
mvf tuickjy came back. proper person, the secretary shall so

Mr. McPhillips interpolated that two notify him, and place his name upon 
wrongs did not make a right. .the list of members. Ail persons admit-

I never saio Dr, Monro did wrong,- toil as members bind themselves and
was the response from Mr. Martin. their employees to the observance ot all 

In reply to Dr. Fagan, Mr. Martin by-laws, resolutions and regulations of 
said he was going to lay a charge the association that are now in force, 
against Dr. Monro, but for another 0r that may hereinafter be adopted, 
thing altogether, and went on to show a penalty of forfeiture of membership, 
liow Dr. Monro had acted after the 'Memberships must be personal, 
girl bad called upon him. As for Dr. 4. The admission fee shall be five dol-‘ 
Telford,«he had allowed his feelings to lars ($51, payable at the time of elec- 
overcome his judgment in his own in- tion, and uo one shàll become a mem-
tercet. If Mr. Martin would call it her -without such payment. The annual

1 iKr1DS.’r'£ wo° . be a“ .of gener- dues shall be five dollars ($5), payable 
osity. which was far from bemg infam- at the April meeting of each year. Pro- 
«°a or ."uÇ,r10î?. ona : , , ' vided, however, that no annual dues

Mr. McPhillips stated that what Dr. shall be collected for the association 
tMonro did had nothing to do with this year in which the member is elected, 
matter, and that the evidence bearing Any member failing to pay His dues on 
only on the charge should be consider- or before the next spring meeting, when 
ed. He pointed ont that the most seri- the same become dne, shall cease to be 
°'1* <$?Ye.i‘wa8 tb?t °* i*?vnB perform- a member until such payment has been 
ed a fake operation, which might have made. Any member who shall be in 
liada very serions effect on the patient, arrears for more than one year for dues 

Dr. Telford made a statement upon or assessments shall be dropped from 
oath, recounting his interviews with the the roll of members. All members shall 
deceased girl, and hbw he had been be subject, not oftener than once per 
led to believe that appendicitis was the annum, to an assessment not exceeding 
real-trouble until he had found different- three cents a head on all cattle, horses, 
ly upon examination. Had the abortion males and asses, of which .each person 
not been attempted, he said he would may at that time be the owner, and >io 
have had nothing to do wl h" the case, resignation shall be accepted until all 
bnt it was all to be over in .a few days dnes and assessments are paid. This 
anyway, and when a lady friend of de- assessment may be levied in the dlaçre-
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Probably the longest odds in an elec- 

tion bet was laid by Bartholomeo 
Naadeo, a banker and steamship agent 
well known to Italian residents of Phil
adelphia. Mr. Naddeo, who is an enthu
siastic admirer of President Roosevelt, 
went looking for Parker money, but 
found it scarce. Finally he met a man 
who said he was willing to “bet a little” 
and Naddeo offered him 10 to 1. This 
aid not seem to be an inducement, so he 
;aised the odds until he reached 100 
1. Then the other man 
worth of it, but refust 
further.

was

ê ythe générai noise in the room, 
cannot,” Mr. Martin went on.

The chairman declared the session 
adjourned, while Mr. Martin still talked 
vociferously, declaring that this charge 
anyway should be taken down by the 
stenographer, and repeating it in the 
event of that official not having heard 
it correctly. While the members of the 
committee and the other counsel Were 
preparing to leave, Mr. Martin was busy 
watching the tieeting pencil of the sten
ographer who as transferring to paper 
the exciting language of the last moment 
or two," minus the excitement.

The next meeting of the council will 
be held in a fortnight’s time, when the 
•matter will be considered.
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to
took a dollar’s 

to speculate
iOwing to the serious illness of one of the 

jury the trial of Nan Patterson In New 
York for the murder of “Caeser" Young 
came to an end last Tuesday. A new trial 

will be ordered.

VA
RAND.i ■

j
U. S. REPRESENTATIVE.

St. Petersburg, Dee. 2.—Russia lias 
been officially notified of the selection 
of Rear Admiral Davis to represent 
the United States on the North Sea 
commission.

tion of the executive committee, and 
shall be payable when called for. Fail
ure to pay on or before the next * an
nual meeting following date of such 
sessment shall work a 
membership. The fund

Germanicux Here 
For Dog Salmon

against the steamer Centennial were be
gun in the federal court this morning 
by Axel Pearson to recover $1,879.50, 
aà damages for injuries which he is al
leged to have suffered as a passenger 
in the steamer.

Pearson says that he took passage 
upon the Centennial for Nome in June, 
1903; that his cabin was directly under 
a portion of the deck occupied by horses 
aud cattle, and that sheep and other 
livestock were herded upon the othei 
side of the partition from his stateroom. 
The presence of the animals produced 
unsanitary conditions which the officers 
of the ship did nothing to relieve.

As a result of his experiences Pear
son declares that he was carried from 
the ship to a hospital at Nome suffering 
from an attack of typhoid fever, and 
that his health was so impaired that he 

unabfe for some time to earn -.he 
wages to which he was accustomed.

U. S. LIFESAVHRS.

Splendid Work Done by American Life 
Saving Crews.

con*
Ba rmanDETAILS OF THE

STOCKMEN’S PLAN

forfeiture of 
so assessed 

shall be collected by the secretary, and 
shall become a part of the common fund 
of the association, subject to the 
regulations as before provided.

On motion by Mr. Elwell, seconded by 
Mr. Noble, it was resolved that the B. 
C. Live Stock Association be now 
formed and that intending members sign 
the roll. This was carried and thirty, 
of those present attached their signa
tures to the membership list.

It was moved by J. P. Shaw that 
the election of officers be proceeded 
with, seconded by V. T>. Curry. A dis
cussion arose as to the advisability of 
appointing permanent officers at ‘this 
stage. A. W» Duck expressed a desire 
to have the election of officers postpbued 
until a larger meeting could be got to
gether and some large cattle raisers not 
present could have an opportunity of 
taking part. It was finally decid e that 
the officers to be elected should hold 
office temporarily until the appointment 
of thedr successors, and the following 
officers were selected:

President—Senator Bostock.
Vice-president—J. J?. Shaw.
Treasurer—D. O’Hara.
Committee—T. D. Mitchell, Jas. Aird, 

H. Cornwall, A. Wallis. P. Parke, A. R. 
•Goodwin, A. W. Duck, H. -Guernsey, 
W. McLeod and E. Brocklehurst. The 
meeting then adjourned.

In the evening the board'd/ directors 
held a meeting and appointed N. J. 
Hooking secretary pro tem.

This morning flte board of directors 
were in session, perfecting organization 
and mapping out a general outline of 
operations. Every rancher in the prov
ince will be asked to join the move
ment.

The Day At 
The Capital

:
same

Big German Steamer Comes to 
Relieve Pressure on Trans- 

Pacific Freight.
!Organize for Mutual Protection 

Against Work of the Beef 
Trust. 1Department Publishes Efficiency 

Returns of the Fifth 
Regiment.

At Quarantine all Night and Will 
Come to Outer Wharf This 

(doming.

WritlM about local municipal affairs 
there is quite a controversy on between 
the city fathers and the British Colum
bia Telephone Company over the annual 
rental the company shall pay for tho 
use of the city poles on which to swing 
the ’phone wires. The city demands 
$200 per year. The company says nay! 
and comes back with a counter proposi
tion of $25, and the free use of three 
instruments, which the city declines to 
look at. Meanwhile some of the aider- 
men to force the issue have suggested 
that Kamloops adds a telephone service 
to its other public utilities. Manager 
Ç. S. Stevens retorts that should the 
threat materialize he frs willing to buck 
the undertaking by running an inde
pendent telephone company and make 
it nav. too. As the correspondent has 
already stated Mr. Stevens îs a fighter.

Dominion Fruit Insector Maxwell 
Smith of Vancouver was here today on 
one of his periodical trips. Incident
ally he paid*a high tribute to local fruit 
growers. He said: ""British Columbia 
apples are gaining a splendid market 
in the Northwest Territories. In com
petition with Ontario grown fruit Brit
ish Columbia apples are bringing higher 
prices. The reason? Simply because 
they are better graded and better put 
up, and beside our fruit is free from in- 
sent pests and diseases. Today the 
province is in advance of Ontario it 
packing, which I have on more than one 
occasion called to the attention of the 
Ottawa authorities.”

Amplifying what the Colonist had 
by wire at the time ot the meeting, the 
Kamloops Sentinel has the following 
particulars respecting the formation ot 
the B. C. Live Stock Association:

A largely attended meeting of stoek- 
raisers was held in the Sentinel build
ing yesterday and was calieiî-to order 
at 11 in the morning, Senator H. Bos- 
tock, of Monte Creek, being voted to 
the chair, with D. O’Hara, of Bona
parte, as secretary pro tem. Among 
those present were C. A. Semliu, Cache 
■Creek; C. R. Doxat and P. Parke. Bon
aparte; G. W. Endall, J. D. Elwell aud 
A. W. Duck, Monte Creek; Thos. 
Pringle, H. Guernsey, J. Cannine and 
G. Butler, Grand Prairie; T. W. Gra
ham and J. P. Shaw, Shnswap; A. R. 
Goodwin, Fish Lake; Jas. Aird, Rock
ford; H. Cornwall, Cherry Creek; T. D. 
Mitchell, North Thompson; A. Wallis, 
W.C. R. Co.; J. Peterson, W. McLeod, 
F. Disdero, W. W. Shaw, À. Newman, 
James Newman, G. J. Dowding, W. 
Fortune, E. Brocklehurst, V. D. Currv,
Hufi' etc0*0''86’ H" H" 8' George’ J" R-

Mr. Bostock explained the object of 
the meeting was to consider the advis
ability of forming an association ot 
stockraisers for the protection of their 
"common interests. He pointed ont the 
difficulty experienced by stockmen at 
■present in disposing of their cattle, and 
in the proposed organization it 
thought would lie a solution of what

a serious problem. Certain acta 
on the statute. book required enforcing 
and the association would take up this 
matter. He suggested that a committee 
be appointed to draw up resolutions and 
to decide on the necessary qualifications 
for membership.

This suggestion was adopted by mo
tion, and the following committee ap- 
igointed; J. P. Shaw (chairman), C. A. 
'Semlin, P. Parke, H. Guernsey, A. R. 
•Goodwin and W. Palmer, the meeting 
then adjourning till 2 pjn.

On resuming business in the after
noon, the resolutions committee present
ed their report, which, after some dis- 
cussiou. was adanted wifth nnipmimontc

Several Changes Contemplated 
In Connection With Military 

Council.

V
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

Last evening the German steamer 
Germanicus thrived at quarantine, 
she remained all night. She will _ 
up to the outer wharf this morning at 
daybreak, and will at once proceed to
load about 800 tons of salted dog sal- Washington D r n„ o „„mon from the Fraser river, which has nnal of R' P.^" 2'“Th<: a°"

Esffis î:r£,-i,,!ï s;;.i'Cîï*.JS"û-S“TF 5
plete her cargo for the Orientai ports. vessels nf nil *1° V*51

?t isewïthnsfhe «Sis? ■«SM ÆSS*SSî 
object of easing theS%h^,tened c?ngt! titubons ’and thmnTh ZÏT Peri-'°US

fSstîïSs æssn:££ s-., —*ssly carry. All the other large freighters i rpi10_„ _ QRQg * 
that have passed in bound for Puget ■ 1 ,e yerf . ^ «ÎSS^kes to registered 
Sound within the past month or . T688^» invoking 2,545 persons, of whom 
h*ve had their cargo space bespoken ' î.^h”ty"2nÂ were ■Jost* 
weeks ahead, every foot of it, and there I# the and

not enough vessels to cope with the their cargoes $1,757,927, making the 
enormous masses of products of the ! îîîîL/ «>Xalu^x P?°Perty im-
soil aud manufactured goods piling up P1fnie<1 vw*oo,«80. Of this amount 
in the Tacoma sheds. ooa1"6 waS saved $5,089,150, aud $1,366,-

The steamer Minnesota will take out ***!£ wa,s j?8t*. the 359 vessels which 
on her first trip, probably late this -, su®ered disaster fifty were totally lost, 
month, many Thousands of tons of the I jAmoS? the s™alIer craft, not register- 
accumulated freight, but it would take-’ 8,uch ?s sailboats, rowboats, pleas- 
half a dozen steamers the size of the ^re lauach68, etc., 411 casualties oc- 
Minnesota to clear it all away. The curred, imperiling the lives of 803 per- 
Germanicns will sail for Japan and S0P8’ °£ w^10111 fourteen were lost. The 
China about the 6th of December. value of these vessels, with their cargoes

was estimated at $248,750, and with a 
LEAPED nVERTtDATtD loss of $8,620. This makes the totalOVERBOARD. number of disasters to vessels of all

=„,»» «M, L;,,, T.. « Her C- ^M
^ ^ ^ ® * $3,750,350 was lost. The total number

day0savsT°Wn8end Dli” C<Ü1 01 yMter' ^oTtl^Æs3’328’ °f WhOTn

Muskoka^arrive^j’h’ere ^tis 'momhig**81 ^fln^ ĉdel^^^tht®efi”alm,tee”, 

Of cement lorSetitie^nd me telephone system maintained by

have
trm Off Pune Horn th» '■ beeu connected and the line has been^écia?iv.badPeaniTsaitorWweh^eernr^ kept constantly in such repair that, un- 
could not he n.eertaineH l der the most adverse circumstances com-
waswaRhedoverboardandon “nt ™a“n has n0‘been ™ter:
was**a .fatiure688 ^ ^
cidents’he* coimemed’unti? tttYsLïa ^^aroUnai "-“e^n-X

at all importent points with the com-
rough weather was experienced in the £5erc,al taIePhon.e a,nd telegraph line* of Pacific, but no damagePresulted. When ^n/we^h^w^n
600 miles off Cape Flattery Mate Kelly offi^oJ tb^cnast ^ weather bureau
was lost overboard. How it occurred no °nf»V.-£te»OT"»t»tie„« the
man on board the shin is «hie tn s*v The life-saving stations, the report It happened in the ârtv morninJ whUe 8Jys’ on important factor in
the m.Hwere below Having their cbffw the .P"*™ of-P»trol guard maintained,^eakW0rbM^He^ oTdeJk” & tSMSS. »dT Æ

™ sene* T™L°tD S t"lbm hieing tJ&'R
seemel^to totVe^ P^?ted V* "d

fitan^efy^jtmiped^overhoard^amlD was at^being^repaVed^/8 itsPhusta,la:

drowned as he intended. Kelly was a aon*
Scotsman.

One of the men aboard the Muskoka 
when mustered this morning was found 
ill and had not been doing duty for 
some time. He is suffering from dropsy.
1 The Muskoka is a handsome vessel of 
2,259 tons. She is commanded by Capt.
McDoVald.

come ■
I

Petition Asks for Release of For
ger Because of Good conduct 

In Jail.
)

|!
From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—The militia depart
ment today published the general effi
ciency return. In the Fifth Regiment 
with possible marks of 450, No. 1 Com- 
napy, Captain Currie, made 320; No.
2, Lieutenant Angus, 282; No. 3, Capt.
Langley, 305; No. 4, Lieut. W. N. Wins- 
by, 275; No. 5, Capt. Wilson, 275;
No. 6, Captain Drake. 280.

Several changes in the militia depart
ment are in contemplation. The posi
tion of director general of operations 
and staff duties is to be created and an 
officer secured from the imperial army 
to fill it. There will also be a director 
general of training and intelligence.
Lieut.-Colonel Evans, of Winnipeg, will
be appointed to this post. Lieut.-Col. . .
Biggar, assistant quartermaster general ?y .e wlfe,of a l00®1 contractor appea>- 
is to be made director general of trans- ing m x?aIe attir€ Wlth a regulation 
port and supplies, and Major Panet ot carPe°ter s apron and outfit for work 
the Royal military College, will be an- ?n a fuelling house for which her hus- 
pointed deputy adjutant general The toand had the contract. Barely had she 
medical service will havè a director 8tar*€d .laying shingles when n master 
general in the person of Lieut.Oolonel ™ec?anic appeared on the,scene, and 
Fiset, and Lient.Colonel Donaldson at,4.hll Tf9?e8t the woman reluctantly 
will be made director general of clothing tJhe S»* Lal>or circles are now ag- 
and equipment. The director general ot g?at11,g the question as to the rights 
àrtillery will be Lieut.-Colonel Ruther of the fair sex to invade the heretofore 
ford, and Lieut.-Colonel Weatherbe will «tiusive realm of this branch of the. 
be made director general of engineers. building trade.

Major Edward Fennings Taylor, ot Judge H. and Mrs. Cornwall of Ash- 
G. G. F., died last night in his 39tb croft returned home today after visiting 
year. with Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ropei

On the 18th of December Ottawa will Cherry creek, 
be fifty years old. Some celebration Miss Baker of Victoria is visiting her 
will be arranged for next Dominion sister, Mrs. A. R. McFarlane.
Day to mark the semi-centenary of tho Chess Armstrong, a popular C. P. R. 
capital. conductor, has left for his home, Dan-

A petition has been forwarded to the ville» Quebec, where he will spend th»> 
minister of justice, asking for the re- holidays.
lease from Kingston penitentiary of A. Nurse Barker, for the past eight 
Martineau, clerk in the militia depart- m°uths on the staff of the Royal In- 
inent, who in March, 1902, was sen- land hospital, has received notification 
tenced to seven years’ imprisonment foi her appointment as surgical aud head 
forging departmental cheques to the uurse for the Royal Columbia hospital 
amount of $75,000. The ground taken ^ew Westminster. She leaves on the 
by the petitioners is that Martineau has1^5th lust, to take upjasy new duties, 
been credited with exceedingly good 
conduct while in the penitentiary.

A banquet is to be given to Earl 
Grey, the new governor-general, by the 
Canadiau Club of Ottawa, to take place 
the evening before parliament meets.

Inspector Stark q/ the Toronto police 
force has been asked to accept the posi
tion of chief of pçlice of Ottawa.

Mr. Prefontaine’s naval militia 
scheme will -provide three vessels. One 
will be on the Atlantic, one on the Pa
cific and ope on the lakes. There will 
be eight instructors on each vessel. The 
men will be trained for three seasons 
and then go into the reserve for eight 
years. There will be a reserve of 10,000 
trained men. The permanent corps will 
number 800. Of these 300 will be on 
the Atlantic, 200 on the lakes and 300 
on the Pacific.

G. H. Hadwen, of British Columbia, 
is here attending the meeting of the 
Live Stock Association. The Canadian 
Pacific has notified the association that 
th«> half rate now given for pure-bred 
st^ck is irregular unless it is sanctioned 
'ey the railway commission. Members 
of the executive are looking into this 
matter.

are
PRINCESS ROYAL ISLAND.

Mr. F. M. Tweedie, manager of the 
mines on Princess Royal Island, which 
are owned by a syndicate of New Bruns
wick people, reports that development 
of the property is being steadily pro
ceeded with, and from indications this 
should be one of the best paying miues 
on the coast. The values are very good, 
running from $100 per ton, but the diffi
culties of transportation add consider
ably to the expense. The mine Is . lo
cated six and a half miles from tide 
•water, and the ore is brought across 
two small lakes in scows. This 
sitates several trans-shipments. Twenty- 
three men are employed and work will 
ibe continued all winter. For a couple 
of months in the middle of winter the 
lakes freeze over sufficiently to prevent 
the operation of the small steamers used 
in towing, but not enough to permit 
hauling over the ice.

The property promises to be one of 
the principal of all the mines located on 
the. coast. There are several good pro
positions in the North, which only 
await convenient transportation facili
ties before development is conducted on 
a large scale.

Adjoining the Princess Royal Gold 
Mining Company’s claims is the Kelly 
group, where work also is going on un
der the superintendence of Mr. E. Cleve
land.

was
was Something of a sensation was caused

now

■

neces-

:on, was adopted with amendments, 
the following, being the resolutions as 
finally passed:

1. That an association be formed to 
be called the B. C. Live Stock Asso
ciation, having for its object thé pro
tection of the interests of the stock- 
raisers of B. C.

2. That the officers of trie associa- 
\r itiou con8ist of a president, a vice-pr ‘ 
Martin I dent, a treasurer and a committee of

j ten, tiie whole to constitute the board 
seven to form a quorum.

power to appoint

%

esi-

t/ESÊ MAJESTE EXPANDING. 
Minneapolis Journal.

Speaking of lose majeste, a 13-year-old 
boy In Germa 
crime and 
youthfnl convict criticized something the 
German government did over 100 years 
ago! Snch depravity.

IF. ny kas been convicted of the 
given three months. The

If I could write like Bob Burdette 
Or sling the pen like Twain,

I d hold my head up high, you bet,
And grow extremely vain,

And maybe now and then I'd get 
A letter In some strain 

Besides the one: “We much regret 
we cannot use the enclosed. The rejection 
of a manuscript does not necessarily Imply 
that It is lacking In merit. Any one of a 
number of reasons may render a contribu
tion unsuited to our present uses.”

UNCLE BTOBN’S PHILOSOPHY.
Washington Star.

“Human nature,” said Uncle Eben, “is 
fonn' to be mo' or less conceited. When a 
man wins on a boss race he takes all de 
credit to hiese’f. an' when he loses he puts 
de intire blame ou de boss.”

1
Thenames of general superintendent again 

earnestly nrges the propriety of extend
ing the retirement system of the army to 
tbe members of the life-saving service, 
thus providing for those who become 
disabled in the line of duty or unfit for 
service by reason of advancing age.

IIf I could write like Shakespeare wrote, 
And rhyme like Bobby Burns;

If I could make my verses float 
Like Swinburne does by turns,

I wonder if I’d get a note 
That sweetly, sadly spurns 

My jokelet and my anecdote:
“We cannot use the enclosed. The re

jection of a manuscript does not necessarily 
.mply that It is lacking in merit. Any one 
of a number of reasons may render a con
tribution unsulted to our present uses.’*

If I could write like Milton did 
And versify like Pope;

If I like Scott could make a bid*
For fame with my poor dope,

I wonder If I might not rid 
My mall of slips that ope 

With that same gruff, ibid:
“We cannot use the enclosed. • The re

jection of a manuscript does not necessarily 
imply that it to lacking an merit. Any one 
of a number of reasons may render a con
tribution unsuited to our present uses.”

—Chicago Chronicle.

GIBSON'S JOKE.
Toronto News.

Mr. Glbson'a declaration that the retir
ing ministers were leaving to give young
er men a chance will be received with a 
broad smile. Mr. Stratton is 46 years of 
age, and Mr. Davis is not quite 63. Mr. , 
Ross and Mr. Dryden, who are booked as 
absolutely aure to remain, are the two old
est members of the cabinet. It might be 
said with more truth that the younger 
men are going out to give the old men 
a chance.

WHALER’S QUEER EXPERIENCE
QUICKSTEP GOES ASHORE.

Derelict Bsirkentine Strikes Reef at 
Yaqilina Head.

Newport, Ore., Dec. 2.—The derelict 
narkenfine Ouickstep, from Mnkilfeti 
to San Francisco, which was abandoned 
off Grays harbor November 24th. drift
ed ashore at Yaquina head, four miles 
north of Newport, today. The vessel 
struck heavily on a ree^Jind her fore
mast was carried away. The heavy 
seas which continually swept over her 
forced the barkentine across the reef 
and on to the beach, where she lay at 
ebb tide about 160 yards from the 
water’s edge. When the derelict struck 
her mainmast went overboard, and later 
the heavy snrf broke away her deck
load of lumber and part of her cabin 
which, with most of her keel and figure
head. are strewn along the beach. It is 
expected that the next flood tide will 
carry her high enough on to the beach 
so that she may be boarded and part of 
her cargo saved unless she 
pieces in the meantime.

SUBS FOR DAMAGES.

Passenger Libels Centennial for Unsani
tary Condition.

’Frisco Boat Has Mixture of Good and 
Bad Luck. ,

The whaling steamer William Baylies,
Captain Cottle, came into port yester
day afternoon from Ihe Arctic and 
Behring sea, says Wednesday’s San 
Francisco Chronicle, Her catch for the 
season was very good, consisting of 15,-
245 pounds of bone and 450 barrels of Vancouver, » Dec. 1.—(Special.)—A1
oil. The Baylies left here on March 5th young man named William Kent, whil* 
last. Good fortune attended her until 'crossing a street, was run over by a 
she was on the homeward trip, when street car and instantly killed. It is 
three of her whaleboats were snatched probable that an inquest will be held, 
from the davits by a great sea aud tout it is said no blame could be attach- 
wrecked in Behring sea. Later, owing led to the mutorman. 
to continuous bad weather, the Baylies 
pnt into Coos bay for coal and provi
sions, and became barbonnd there. The 
steamer was eighty miles off that port 
when Cantain Cottle discovered that 
less than one sack vf flour constituted 
the main supply for the forty-two men 
aboard, and that eight tons of coal was 
all that remained In the bankers. So 
he promptly put into Coos bay. It 
.transnired that the Oregon port was 
something of a rat trap, for, although 
it was easily entered, it wns not so easy 
to get away from. For twelve days the 
Baylies lay . there, waiting to resume 
her trip for this city. But with" all her 
misfortune, the William Baylies has 

Ronttlo rw » t it.. i -, fared well this season, and all handsbeattle, Dec. — Libel proceedings have made money. Seven whales were

INSTANTLY KILLED.

Young Man Run Over by Street Car at 
Vancouver.

on
AN OLD ADAGE WITH A NEW APPLI

CATION.
Toronto World.

Let us make the ballot boxes of the na
tion, says the Belleville conspirators, and 
we care not who casts the ballots.

y*

3

We are pleased to learn ‘hat H. N. 
Peers, Esq., of Colqultz fa/m, has 
menced to erect a saw and grist-mill on 
Colqultz Stream. This Is the right kind 
of enterprise to benefit the country. At 
present every foot of the lumber used 
here Is cut on foreign soil, although we 
have an abundance of good timber conveni
ent. We trust that this example will In
spire others to Invest In similar enterprises. 
Until such t(me as we render 
sources available—our gold will be sent 
away and the colony Impoverished.

N•o- The wreck of the little steamer Iris 
broke up and search has failed to locate 
the remains of the vessel.ANOTHER VIEW OF THE QUESTION.

Insurance and Finance Chronicle.
Returns of the municipal debts of Great 

details of which we recently 
published, throw a glare over the municipal 

^ue8îl0n Which destroys its at- tracrtiijeness. The municipalities of the 
United Kingdom have local debts to the 
extent of $2,000,000,000 (£400,000,000), be- 
e« f8 v?, €1JÇrmous aggregate of other flnan- 
ctol, ffbMgnilons. This vast debt represents 
chiefly what municipal ownership has cost, 
the yearly expense Involved for Interest, 
etc., being so enormous as to have caused 
great dissatisfaction amongst ratepayers, 
who find that their extra taxes are not 
by their civic rulers.

o ipAMERICAN SUBMARINES O. K.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 2.—Two Ameri
can submarine boats have passed n very 
successful test at Cronstadt. and will 
be shipped immediately to Vladivostock'

%

our own re-goes to

BROUGHT TO TIME. We under$^nd that the Daahaways’ 
sociation intend opening <heir room every 

fdcVthe accommodation of thMr 
friends; and tne- members. The latest news
papers and periodicals, together with chess 
and ôther games, will no donbt Indue® 
many to Join them, ns an agreeable way 
of spending their winter evenings.

As-
Washlngton Poet.

The Chicago woman who knocked her 
hnsband down with an alarm clock ex
plained to the court that she could not 
think of any other way to bring him to 
time.

f
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tes Of 
; Dominion

: Felt at Untimely 
rlnclpal Caven of 
ofonto.

Palladium Found In 
ckel Mines of 
udbury.

- 2.—The funeral of the 
Caven takes place on 
o’clock from Knox Col- 
| church and college au- 
lexpressed a desire that 
if a public character and 
l given their consent, but 
Bments have not yet been 
acipal Caveu’s death 
k aud pneumonia, 
learauce was at Guelph 
it night, where he spoke 
of the Lord's Day Alli- 
he was president. He 

riday and attended t» 
he college, although feel- 
iaturday he was taken lit 
to keep to his bed. He 

ions a considerable part 
e. although he recognized 
isterday morning. The 
lire says in his death 
l has lost its best sou 
Iso a loss to all religion»

was
His

and Metal” today nub- 
rtant article by Joseph 
maire metallurgist of 
porting the discovery of 
[oduct that is more valu- 

in the nickel ores at 
pays out of 30U.000 tons 

ore treated he obtained 
palladium.

p RANGE QUESTION, 
e of the Dominion Alli- 
noon issued a manifesto 
ie action of the Liberal 
the temperance question, 
begins by reciting the , 

►ledges made by the dif- 
I of Ontario, and gives 
of the fate of resolutions 
le recent convention. Re- 
-t that two cabinet min- 
the vital clause, the 

teds : “The executive re
fer a careful and serious 
t is forced to the 
ie rejection by the con- 
s resolution dispels the 
y have been entertained 
pistration would endeav- 
s pledges.”
expressed that not only 

| and Mr. Robertson take 
pportiug the resolutions, 

in its defeat, and the 
to the convention that 

Ighted with the conven- 
upon the 

le alliance
the deepest regret and 

and that the govern- 
Jh the great temperance 
has, by itS disregard to 
a promises of successive 
has by ite reaprd and 

I forfeited all claims to 
' the electors who put 
inciples above partizan- 
.1 affairs.” It closes by 
iperance people in the 
everything in their pow- 
in independent of party 
for the temperance ques-

con-

temperance 
“views the

lUCnVE FIRE.
L Dec. 2.—The residence, 
bther buildings with cou- 
I the season’s crops aud 
bad of stock belonging to 
fc Son, about two miles 
klace, were destroyed by 

The loss is heavy and

Deep oieane kitcîien utei» 
'and tinware, knives 
da of cutlery.

llrtieth day of September,

REGISTRY ACT."
it the Application of Cler- 
kston for a Certificate of 
[Title to Part (8% acres)
totrl t10^ Kange Two 
[EREBY GIVEN that It to 
Issue a Certificate of Inde- 

9 the above land to Cler- 
I on the 2nd day of Decem- 
i In the meantime a valid 
? be made to me In writ- 
I claiming an estate or in- 
r in any part thereof.
8. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar-General.mice,
C., 30th August, 1904.

REGISTRY ACT.’’
ER of an application to* % 
the Certificate of T“- to 
r-two (52), Victoria Dls-

IEREBY GIVEN that it is 
It the expiration of one 
b first publication hereof. 
Icate of the Certificate of 
Ive lands, Issued to James 
[day of January, 1864.
6. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar-General.
\ Office, Victoria, B. C.,

notice that sixty days at- 
id to apply to the Hon. 
BUssloner of Lands and 
walon to purchase the foi- 
l land, situate 

Kltamaat Arm: 
wt on the shore of Euter- 

of the B. R. Reserve, 
»■ N. B. Corner, thence 

thence west 20 chains, 
i chains, thence east 20 
of commencement: con- 

more or less.
C. MOORE, 

net 13, 1904.
ÉKALACT.

B of Improvements. 
Notice.

uccess,” “Sophia” aud 
! claims, situate in the 

Division of Renfrew 
four miles up .Gordon

that I, Malcolm Young, 
ertificate No. 85235, for 
ent for A. Young and 
. M. L. tfo. 85236 and 
xty days from the date 
to the Mining Recorder 

>f improvements for tbe 
ining Crown Grants ot

take notice that action 
$7 must be commenced 
nice of such certificate»

id day of October, A. D.

on tbe 
Com-

tr

by given that thirty days 
id making application to 
llssloner of Linds and 
lty-one yehr lemr to the 
d lands, situa, eil on Mill 
about one and a half 
1337, on the Northern 

ntlng and Lee’s claim, 
said Mill Creek np to 
three-quarters of a mile 
bank of stream, thence 

rk of said creek for two 
mile in width on each

H. O. STEVENS.

Lm dyv wor<f
Street. Ylrt.n.a. 

tea* Garments and Bn» 
cleanea. dyed er irngjof

iSg
m¥
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